YOUNG ARCHITECTS FORUM | AIA PITTSBURGH | Advisory Committee Minutes of Meeting

This report confirms and records the interpretation of discussions which occurred and the understanding reached during this meeting. Unless notified in writing within seven (7) days of the date below, it will be assumed that the following interpretation or description is complete and accurate without exception.

**MEETING NO.:**

**MEETING DATE:**

**TIME:**

**MEETING LOCATION:**

| 2016-05 | Wednesday, June 15\(^{th}\), 2016 | 5:30 – 6:45 PM [1 HR – 15 MINS] | AIA Pittsburgh Offices The Bruno Building | 945 Liberty Avenue, 3\(^{rd}\) Floor |

**PARTICIPANTS:**

| NG | Nicole Graycar, AIA | Chair | ngraycar@andrew.cmu.edu |
| RB | Ray Bowman, Assoc. AIA | Vice Chair | ray.bowman@gmail.com |
| MB | Matt Brind’Amour, AIA | Treasurer | mbrind@fcollc.com |
| IG | Ilana Gutierrez, Assoc. AIA | Secretary | igutierrezvelez@gmail.com |
| BS | Bea Spolidoro, Assoc. AIA | PR Director | beaspoli@gmail.com |
| JA | Joe Adiutori, Jr., Assoc. AIA | Communications Chair | ja5055@gmail.com |
| NGr | Natalie Grandinetti | AIA Pgh MM+C | ngrandinetti@aiapgh.org |
| LP | Lainey Phillips | laineycastelli@gmail.com |
| EP | Eric Phillips | ericjphillips@outlook.com |
| CH | Christian Hughes, Assoc. AIA | Chughes910@yahoo.com |
| KK | Kevin Kunak, Assoc. AIA | KevinK@rdcollab.com |
| KW | Katie Walsh, AIA | 2014 Past Chair | kathrynmw01@gmail.com |

**AGENDA ITEMS:**

- Recap Past Events: The Riverhouse Tour/ Fisher Architects
- Upcoming Scheduled Q3 Events
- Planning for the YASC Competition
UPCOMING EVENTS:

- Young Architects Studio Competition - July
- CRAN Event: Mary Cerrone’s House - Q3/4 (Fall)

MEETING TOPICS:

- YASC: Imagine 2030 - Site specific? Timeline?
- Business cards design were ordered, now awaiting arrival: July 1st
- Building Tours:
  - IKM Ballet Annex Tour - June 28th @5:30 pm
- Joe Skibba – Workshop about arch renderings, drawings and sketching - tools and techniques
- YAF Graphics IN ACTION - Updated header / Logo / Header was added for Newsletter and Templates
- YAF Membership - Firm by Firm campaign a possibility.
- Firm Happy Hours - Local Firm to host YAF to highlight firm culture, studio space and projects. Firms to sponsor event. Opportunity for informal networking/soft interviewing.

LINKS:

Columns Home Page:
http://aiapgh.org/columns-home/

AIA Events Calendar:
http://aiapgh.org/events/

Green Building Alliance
https://www.go-gba.org/

“Influence is borrowed, inspiration is earned.
Create opportunities to earn it, and have a plan to capture it.”
CAMERON MOLL